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Race report

The road works on the back section again determined that
racing was going to go Evan’s Way - a small (technical) detour
late in the lap that threw in a right and two lefts before
returning to the regular circuit midway round the final
sweeping band.  A sou-westerly wind blowing across the
circuit made for hard work down the finish straight and along
the next section before aiding the riders for the next 200m then
hitting them in the face again for the short first leg of the
technical detour.  Shelter from buildings coming too late and
stealing the benefit until the riders hit the sweeper that leads
back into the finish straight (and the wind). Needless to say,
the conditions weren’t conducive to a breakaway.

The wind dried the morning rain from the road and kept the
clouds scurrying overhead, the threatening weather constantly
dissipating before reaching Kilsyth.  With 76 riders, and the
shortened technical circuit, racing was split over two sessions,
doubling the chance of somebody getting wet.  The officials
doing an excellent job, clearing the last race in time for
everybody to reach shelter before the first rain fell.

a-grade

On paper it looked like a good week to blood a few new legs
into a-grade, a couple of regular b-grade riders happy to step
up to replace the few who were away at Coleraine.  Rob Amos,
Stefan Kirsch and three Team Degani riders sure to make it a
trial by fire.

Sure enough, within the first ten minutes Darren Darling has
taken the Degani black and white strip up the road and left
seven of the remaining nine with the task of doing something
about it.  Darren building a sizeable lead before the conditions
started to take their toll.  Ten minutes after attacking Darren
was returned to the fold.

The next ten minutes saw the pace fluctuate as variously one or
another in the mix tried an attack of their own but with the
bunch slightly more attentive nothing was successful.  That
was until Rob Amos put his back into it and repeated the dose.
Ray Russo, in the ideal position, sat in whilst Rob hauled him
away from the bunch.  Rob showed little respect for his
passenger and none for the corners around the technical part of
the circuit, Ray finding himself pushing the limit just to stay
with Rob.  Preservation was Ray’s motto for the day and
another lap at Rob’s pace would probably be his last so it was
back to the bunch for Ray, leaving Rob with no assistance and

the whole bunch chasing.  Despite a determined effort Rob was
hauled in after a further half-dozen laps.

With Rob returned to the bunch Stefan Kirsch kicked but Rob
wasn’t finished, finding enough to chase and bridge, and with
Trevor marking him it was a small group of three that formed up
the road.  But Stefan’s back wasn’t in it and Rob was fairly spent,
the status quo was quickly returned.

With time running down Trevor Coulter set about softening the
legs of the sprinters a bit more, Rob Amos quick to give chase,
Steve Ross on his wheel.  A solid chase by Rob again had three
away in what this time looked like a winning break.  But the
bunch weren’t having any of it and with less than five minutes on
the clock it was groupo compacto once more.

Weary legs meant there were no last minute heroics and the full
field took the last left out of the technical detour as one.  The
stragglers digging deep to pull themselves up to the wheel in front
before the group swept around the last bend to hit the head wind
for the last time.  In a situation where it should have been third
wheel coming off second wheel to take the win it was Darren
Darling who hit the finish straight first with enough of a gap that
second wheel had to work to regain the slipstream. Third wheel
was equidistant back and had their work ahead of them too if they
were to make any improvement.

It wasn’t to be, Darren had recovered enough through the latter
stages of the race (and Trevor and Steve had done enough
softening up) such that he was able to maintain the lead he had
out of the last bend to take the win. Rob Amos hanging on for a
well deserved second and Phil Cavaleri, coming from the middle
of the remainder, pinched third.

b-grade

The back of the bunch wasn’t the best place to be around the
three corners after the traffic lights, the front of the bunch wasn’t
the best place to be along the finish straight.  Nigel Kimber tried
both and decided the wind was better than the chase, or wasn’t
given the chance to change his mind once on the front.

The conditions were not conducive to a lone breakaway, and the
twelve-strong bunch was big enough, and strong enough, to quash
any break that involved more than three.  But the cross-head wind
along the longest straight was sure to take its toll.  And so it was,
the combined impact of some solid pace setting and the wind
cutting the group by half by race end.  An attack by Nigel before
the ten minute mark that opened a solid 50-75metre lead and
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lasting half a dozen laps started the attrition, the chase too
much for a couple.

With Nigel returned Ian Milner, fresh back from holidays and
having forgotten how much it can hurt, was the next to put in
an effort and succeeded in dropping another from the bunch –
himself.  Kevin Starr, Peter Shanahan were also seen on the
front setting a solid tempo as was Ian Smith for a bit but he
seemed to suffer the same fate as t’other Ian.  A few others
found themselves there but not prepared to commit too much
to the effort in case their reserves were needed later on.  Every
time the pace eased it seemed as though Nigel was pushed to
the front to push the pace.

A few surges through the middle and latter stages of the race
were chased down with the occasional loss of a chaser, and as
the clock ran down the bunch shrank till it was just six still
going round.  With the bell looming, and little left in the legs,
thoughts turned to the best way to lead the race across the line
on the final lap - not leading it across on the penultimate lap
was high on the list of options.  Obviously not the one Owen
Anstey favoured as he launched himself off the front with a
couple of laps to go, hoping nobody had the reserves or the
inclination to pursue.

Unfortunately there was enough in the tank, Greg Lipple again
setting about returning the anti-social member, Stewart
Bendall attentive and marking the chase.  Owen was returned
just as the bunch approached the officials on the sideline to
receive the bell.  The jostling didn’t start till later in the lap as
the reduced bunch raced into the last corners.  Stewart taking
the bunch through the corners and onto the last sweeping bend
where the pace once again dropped as riders awaited the start
of the sprint.  As anticipation increased so did the speed,
Stewart keeping his place at the head of the line then he was
off, getting the jump on the rest.  A solid chase by Nigel didn’t
stop Stewart from taking the win but gave Kevin Starr the ideal
lead out to take second on the line.

c-grade (with Sam)

A bunch of eighteen around the shortened technical circuit
meant it was going to be a tough challenging race, add to that a
stiff headwind down the finishing straight and it made for a
good honest race.

Throughout the hour there were the odd testers thrown around
by the odd soul but there were no real breakaways and
anything that remotely resembled one was quickly brought
back.  Richard Dobson as usual was a great contributor both
setting the tempo and pulling back a few of the more ambitious
riders.  With Richard’s efforts, and those of a few others, the
entire field kept pretty well together for almost the entire race.

Generally due care was taken by all riders and the entire field
should be commended for attempting to make it a safe race.

Through the mid-section of the race Harold Simpson pushed it
along in an effort to try and drop a few but his moves were
covered and he was pulled back.

When the bell went, six riders cranked it up with Harold
Simpson, Richard Dobson, Sam Fazio, Michael Pearce,

Graham West and David (?, sorry - ed.) all pushing big gears into
the wind to get clear of the remainder.  With half a lap to go
Graham jumped from Sam’s wheel, barrelled past Harold and
quickly gained 20 meters on the small group.  Harold, Michael
and Sam took off in pursuit.  With the hard cornering and
technical turns ahead, it was difficult for the chasing group to
keep up their momentum and Graham continued to ride away.  As
the three chasers made the last turn into the straight, Harold and
Michael were just a bike length in front of Sam.  Graham had too
great a lead and would not be caught so it was a sprint for the
minor places.  With 50 meters to go, Sam stepped out of the
slipstream and made a dash for the line to take 2nd (Sam says
‘thanks’ – ed.) leaving Michael to lead Harold across the line
ahead of David and Richard then the remainder.

All credit to the winner for a brilliant tactical move at the right
moment (Sam)

d-grade

No report

e-grade (Les McLean)

After an anxious wait until the B, D & F grade riders finished
their race, nine riders braved the windy elements and started on
their journey, hoping the rain would not spoil their day.

With the mandatory neutral lap out of the way, it started to get
very willing and the pace steadily picked up. Juanita Cadd started
the ball rolling with her move to the front. This was followed by
the much improved Stewart Jenkins who flew down the outside to
try to get a flyer. He managed a few meters but was pulled back
by the very determined bunch.

At this point in time, Geoff Miller and Ross Gardiner thought that
the race was a little slow for their liking and went to the front and
swapped turn for turn with the rest hanging on. After around 15
minutes Ron Stranks tried to get round the outside to go to the
front but could not do so and he retired from the race very soon
after that effort. Juanita went to the front again and pushed the
bunch along and it was Graeme Cadd who then quickly moved
past her and kept the speed high. This resulted in her thinking that
her racing condition was not up to this punishment and pulled the
plug and retired.

Les Mclean did a few turns to try to show Geoff and Ross that he
was up to it but they were so relentless and attacked again and
again and he wisely decided to just try to stick with them. It was
the field chasing them down all the time and the speed was so
high considering the strong south west wind blowing which made
it very hard for all. Barry Rodgers went to the front and did his
turn but it was always Geoff and Ross that could not stand others
being in front and they retaliated by riding over them every time.

Stewart tried once more to jump away but Ross and Geoff were
onto him and at one stage they had a 15 meter gap on the field but
that was slowly whittled back after strong efforts by Graeme and
Les. At one stage Les looked back to see who was left hanging on
and apart from Barry, Graeme and Stewart there was only Kenton
Smith at the back.



Ross and Geoff attacked constantly and made the rest really
suffer. Around the 42 minute mark Geoff took off coming up
to the right hander past the rail crossing into the head wind
with Ross chasing him and Les trying desperately to go with
them and the rest following him. Les was off the pace by 20
meters as they came round the bend into the finishing straight
and he decided to sit up and wait for the rest but as they came
up the straight to everyone’s dismay they rang the bell.

 This left Geoff 10 meters in front of Ross and Les a further 30
meters back and in no man’s land. Coming out of the finishing
straight and into the left hander Kenton sensed the urgency of
the situation and took off after the front two. Barry went with
Kenton with the rest just thankful that the finish was not far
away and did not take part in the chase. It was Geoff powering

across the line by a couple of lengths from Ross with Kenton
pulling away from Barry to get third place 20 meters back from
Ross.

It was an extremely hard and fast race and all credit must go to
Geoff and Ross as they were far too strong and fast for the other
E graders. This win for Geoff also capped off his second in E
grade last week at Arthurs Creek (handicapper take note - ed. ☺).

f-grade

No report

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (10) Darren Darling Rob Amos Phil Cavaleri

b-grade (12) Stewart Bendall Kevin Starr Nigel Kimber

c-grade (18) Graham West Sam Fazio Michael Pearce Harold Simpson

d-grade (18) Phil Coldwell Chris Ellenby Mark Cheeseman Sam Bruzzese

e-grade (10) Geoff Miller Ross Gardiner Kenton Smith

f-grade (8) John Eddy Ian Jones Keith Bowen

Officials
Thanks to Peter Mackie and Ron Stranks on the desk taking entries.  And thanks to Robin Condie and Clive Wright who kept an
eye on proceedings and finishing it all off safely plus the others on the finish helping separate first from second.  Thanks also to all
my supporters for their words of encouragement whilst I was away on my own.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the
duty roster and ensures we have enough people on the day for our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and David
Ryan who was on hand with the drinks.
Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

 Eastern Vets Program
Saturday May 1 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Saturday May 8 2:00pm Killara Road Graded Scratch Races

Sunday May 16 2:00pm Casey Fields Teams Race & Graded Scratch Races

Saturday May 22 2:00pm Kernot Graded Scratch Races

Monday May 31 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday May 2 10:00am Lancefield Club Championships

Sunday May 9 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday May 16 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle Handicap (44k)

Sunday May 23 9:00am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday May 9 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday May 16 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Sunday May 23 10:00am Kernot Graded Scratch Race

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program



Sunday May 23 10:00am Cororooke Colac “May Open” 12/5 - $20

Saturday May 29 1:00pm Rochester Oppy Race 19/5 - $20

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

15/5/2010 San Remo bridge 2 bass hills
8:00am start - 114k ($70)(does most of the Kernot race loop), 8:30 start - 63k ($55)
http://www.eventsupport.com.au/

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

R U Tuff-e-nuff

If you were inspired by Colin’s adventures in the Terra Australis, on an easier scale is the R U TUFF-E-NUFF XC RACE on 20th
June at Rob Amos's Chum Creek property - round 2 of the Fat Tyre Flyer Winter Series.  Day licences are available.
Details are available at the web site: www.ftf.com.au

Committee Matters:

Several issues were raised at the General Meeting held last Monday (26/4/2010)

Behaviour

Over the past month there have been several incidents involving Eastern Vets members who have been deemed to have acted
inappropriately toward officials and volunteers.  The club will not tolerate abusive or indecent language or behaviour at any of its
events, club members who are found to be guilty of this type of behaviour will be fined, suspended or both.

We rely on volunteers to be able to run our races, we recognise them at our post race presentation, these people are just that –
people, trying to do what is expected of them in an unfamiliar role.  Remember that at some stage you will be a volunteer.

Indecent language and aggressive behaviour towards individuals will not be tolerated at the club, offenders will be punished.

Change of race date

Unfortunately due to a clash of events Casey Fields is unavailable for our use on Saturday May 15th.  This race has been moved to
the Sunday.   Racing that weekend will be at Casey Fields on Sunday May 16th, starting at the regular time of 2:00pm.  This race
will see the first of six races that make up the Teams Racing series that the club is hosting.

Teams Racing

Over the winter road season the club will be running a team’s series in conjunction with its regular winter calendar.  The object of
the series is to provide something a bit different.  One of the catalytic factors for the series is the emergence of informal teams in
the a-grade competition, taking the cue from this the existing (six) affiliations were invited to compete.  On announcing the series
a couple of weeks ago at Arthurs Creek interest was expressed by a couple of other groups and the list was extended to eight.
With the club limit of 25 riders per race this was considered to be the maximum number of teams that could be accommodated -
allowing three riders per team in a race.

The series will involve six races over the six months at various venues as follows;
- May 16 (Sunday) - Casey Fields
- Jun 26 - Steels Creek
- Jul 3 - Casey Fields, points race - 20 laps of 1.5k loop, 1:30pm start
- Aug 28 - Macclesfield
- Sep 26 (Sunday) - Basin Hill Climb/METEC - 33 points per event, top 5 only



- Oct 30 - Arthurs Creek
With the exception of the July points race all races will be conducted in conjunction with the regular Eastern Vets races, the points
race will take place prior to the regular club races.

VVCC Open – Benghazi handicap – from the chopping block.

Held over 80 kilometres at Lancefield with a field of 121 riders of which 11 were from Eastern.  Rob Amos started in 2nd scratch
with Darren Darling, David Anderson & Trevor Coulter.  It was not a good group, with only four working all the time, four
occasionally working & the rest sitting on saving their legs for when Leigh Egan & scratch caught up.  Steven Ross was the first
rider to be picked up from the 8 minute group in front, followed by Thorkild and a couple of others a few kilometres later, the
group obviously blowing itself apart.  We caught the last two (Bowen-Day & Peter McDonough from Geelong) at 60ks both still
riding strongly.  At this point the rotations became even more inconsistent as fatigue started to set in.  Rob & Bowen-Day trying to
drive the group on with Dave Anderson still riding strongly.  With 10k to go we picked up the 11minute bunch over the rolling
hills, but still had no sign of the lead car.  At the finish we had managed to hold off scratch, but the winning bunch of 14 mins
were already spectating on the line, their bunch had all worked together with the ANZAC spirit, and with a great result for Eastern
- 1st & 2nd; David Philips & Martin Peeters, with an avg speed of 38kph in 1.59.50.   Second scratch averaged 40.1kph with Leigh
Egan (scratch) taking fastest time with 1.50.39 for an average of 41kph.

Training Rides

Looking for a few extra miles to hone those legs?  There are several training/coffee rides each week that club members enjoy;
- For the hard core flat track roadies there’s Beach Rd on a Sunday morning.  Departing from the Southern end of Renfrey

Gardens, St Kilda at 8:00am, the ride goes to Frankston with a regroup just the other side of Mordialloc, a rest at Frankston
with the option of doing Oliver’s Hill and then returning to St Kilda for a coffee at Blessingtons.  Total ride time is around
two and a half – three hours, average speed 30kph.

- For those who like it a bit bumpier there’s the one in twenty - plus a bit, this ride starts from the shops at The Basin 8:00am
Sunday mornings, heads up the 1:20  before continuing up through Sassafras, Ferny Creek and Kallista to Emerald for a well
deserved coffee and maybe some cake.  The ride returns to the bottom of the slide via Monbulk, Olinda, ‘the wall’ (that
second piece of cake may have been a mistake) and Sassafras.  In all it’s around 45k that is completed at an easy b-grade pace
in around two and a half hours, riders regrouping at the top of each major climb

- For those who like it dirty there’s the Warby Trail, again 8:00am Sunday morning this ride starts outside the Cog café in Mt
Evelyn and follows the rail trail to Warburton, arriving around 9:45, where the group has a table reserved to enjoy a coffee
before returning to Mt Evelyn around 11:30-12:00, ride distance is typically around the 70k mark although maybe a bit longer
if an additional loop along the river is included at Warburton.  Mountain bikes are recommended.  For details see Hylton
Preece or Graeme Parker on any race day.

- If Sunday’s to far away, there’s the alternative Wednesday Warby Trail Ride from Mt Evelyn, starting 9:00am (sometimes
earlier) from outside Cog Café on Monbulk Rd (near Marshall St).  There’s coffee at Warburton before backtracking to the
beginning, ride distance is around 65k and gets back about 1:00pm.  Again fat tyres and comfy seats are the recommendation.

- And for those in between there’s the Tuesday Yarra trail ride that runs to the city with a 30 minute coffee and cake break at
South Bank.  Approximate distance 60km from Lower Plenty.  Meet at various points along the bike path, 8:30am Bonds
Road Lower Plenty, 9:00am Burke Road, other points as you wish.  Start times will be 30 minutes earlier when daylight
saving begins. Enquiries can be made of Keith Bowen 9439 8013

If you want further information on any of these rides catch me (Nigel) at a race meet and I’ll refer you to ride regulars.

NOTE: These are social/training rides not races, the aim is to get a few more kilometres in the legs and work out the lactic acid
from the previous day’s exertions whilst getting to know your fellow club members.

*******************


